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Introduction
Healthcare workers who handle systemic 
anticancer therapy (SACT) agents can be 
subjected to exposure risks for the duration 
of such activity, while nurses who administer 
SACT agents are at risk of continual exposure 
to these hazardous drugs, which are known 
to be carcinogenic, mutagenic and teratogenic 
(Sessink 2016). Long- and short-term effects of 
exposure have been experienced by healthcare 
staff, including nausea, headaches, dizziness, 
hair loss and fertility problems (Simons 
and Toland 2017).

There is a lack of awareness among 
healthcare workers about the health and safety 
risks of handling SACT agents (European 
Policy Recommendations 2017, Simons and 
Toland 2017). Simons and Toland (2017) 
surveyed nurses about the immediate adverse 
effects they experienced during administration 
of SACT and found that 46% of respondents 
had felt some form of adverse effect, either 
during preparation and administration or 
following administration of SACT agents. 

Having identified this high level of perceived 
adverse effects resulting from exposure to 
SACT agents, the authors believed it was 
important to investigate SACT handling safety, 
including awareness of the risks, training, 
safety precautions and waste disposal practices. 

For this they designed a short, anonymous 
online survey to ascertain healthcare workers’ 
awareness of risks, what training they had 
received and what safety precautions they took 
when handling SACT agents and patient waste.

Background
SACT agents, including cytotoxic drugs, 
pose a significant health risk to those who 
handle them, particularly in the preparation, 
administration and handling of patient waste 
(Health and Safety Executive (HSE) 2014, 
US National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) 2004, Power 
and Polovich 2016, Sessink 2016). This is 
because many SACT agents are known to be 
carcinogenic, teratogenic and mutagenic due 
to the mechanism of their action within cells. 
There has been a significant increase in the use 
of SACT agents due to the rising incidence of 
cancer, and this has amplified the exposure of 
healthcare workers to these drugs. In addition, 
the use of cytotoxic drugs is on the rise as the 
population ages and as new technology offers 
people a wider range of medical treatments 
(European Policy Recommendations 2017).

There are recognised long- and short-term 
adverse effects associated with handling 
SACT agents (HSE 2014, Meade 2014, 
NIOSH 2004), as demonstrated by the 
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authors in previous work that identified and 
explored perceived adverse effects (Simons 
and Toland 2017).

Research shows that healthcare workers 
are not always aware of the risks of handling 
SACT agents, and staff who are involved in 
handling SACT agents need to be provided 
with suitable, sufficient and regular 
information and education (Lucas and Connor 
2015). This prompted our online survey to 
explore awareness, knowledge, training and 
use of protection measures by healthcare 
personnel working in areas where SACT 
is administered.

Methods
The online survey was short and anonymous. 
It was designed and distributed through social 
media and the authors’ website SACT Safety.
com aimed at healthcare personnel working 
in SACT administration areas. The survey 
comprised eight questions designed to elicit 
healthcare workers’ awareness, knowledge and 
training regarding health and safety aspects of 
handling SACT agents. It consisted of two yes-
no questions and six open questions with free 
text to allow participants to provide details 
of their experience and practices (Box 1), and 
was conducted from 3 June to 6 August 2018. 
A convenience sample of 61 responses was 
obtained and consent was gained by virtue of 
completion of the questionnaire, as stated in 
the information section of the survey. 

The survey was designed to obtain open-
ended responses so participants could elaborate 
on their practice and experience of health and 
safety aspects of handling SACT agents. This 
allowed rich qualitative data to be gathered 
for analysis. The first question, on how 
participants were involved in SACT handling, 
was intended to establish the type of handling 
undertaken and provide context for the survey. 

Questions two and three aimed to explore 
participants’ views on whether there are risks 
in handling SACT agents and to provide 
details and rationale for their responses. 

This was to establish the level of awareness 
of risks in handling SACT and participants’ 
understanding of why these risks are present. 

Questions four and eight sought to 
identify what training/education participants 
had received and approximately when, to 
determine if guidance (Control Of Substances 
Hazardous to Health (COSHH) 2002, HSE 
2014, Santillo et al 2018) on training and 
annual updates was adhered to. 

Questions five to seven were designed to 
collate information on health and safety 
practices when handling SACT agents during 
administration, disposal of administration 
equipment and handling patient waste to gauge 
adherence to guidance, including the hierarchy 
of controls (HSE 2014).

Participants were invited to undertake the 
survey through social media, the SACT Safety 
website and links in emails, and encouraged to 
share the survey link with colleagues.

Findings
Responses from 61 participants were collected 
and analysed. The tabulated findings reflect 
cases where participants gave more than one 
response to a question.

Involvement in SACT
Most participants were involved in 
administration of SACT agents, including 
supervision of administration and healthcare 
workers in training to administer SACT. 
A small proportion of support workers were 
identified, but it is unclear what tasks were 
undertaken in relation to handling SACT, and 
a number of responses were unclear in terms of 
their specific role in handling SACT (Figure 1).

Risk
Most participants identified that there was 
a risk in handling SACT (Figure 2) and 
question three (Figure 3) illustrates the specific 
risks expressed by participants. These were 
analysed by the authors and categorised into 
themes (Figure 3). One participant did not 

Key points
●● Despite the hazards 
associated with 
handling and 
administering systemic 
anticancer therapy 
(SACT) agents, 
healthcare workers 
lack knowledge of the 
risks involved, and 
training and education 
is inconsistent 

●● Consistency is essential 
in the type and 
regularity of training in 
SACT, including safe 
handling and health 
and safety aspects

●● Further research is 
needed to explore the 
effects of education 
and training and 
the use of the UK 
Oncology Nursing 
Society SACT Passport, 
which includes 
competency training 
and annual revalidation 
assessment in SACT 
handling safety 

Box 1. Online survey questions on handling-administering systemic anticancer therapy agents

1. Please state how you are involved in handling systemic anticancer therapy (SACT) agents: Free text box

2. Do you think there are risks to healthcare workers when handling SACT agents? Yes  No  I do not know  Free text box

3. Please could you give more details on the reason for your answer to question 2? Free text box

4. Have you received any formal/informal education/training in relation to SACT handling safety? Yes  No  I do not know  Free text box

5. What current safety precautions do you take when administering SACT agents? (Please state all)  Free text box

6. What current safety precautions do you take when handling SACT patient waste? (Please state all)  Free text box

7. How do you dispose of used SACT administration equipment?  Free text box

8. If you have received informal/formal education/training on SACT handling safety, please state when (approximately)  Free text box
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 Direct exposure (17.5%)
 Spillage (11.3%)
 Inhalation/ingestion/absorption (10.3%)
 Spiking/unspiking bags (9.2%)
 Particles in air/surfaces (8.2%)
 Not enough studies/evidence (6.1%)
 Cytotoxic waste bins (4.1%)
 Cytotoxic/toxic (4.1%)
 Risk to health (4.1%)
 Closed systems not in place
 Side effects experienced (3%)
 Packing splits (2%)
 Extravasation (2%)
 Carcinogenic (2%)
 Limited training (2%)
 Inequality between staff groups (2%)
 Uniforms washed at home (1%)
 Risk assessments inadequate (1%)
 Chest infections/autoimmune diseases (1%)
 Don’t know (1%)
 Destroy cells (1%)

 Accumulated effect (1%)
 Staff monitoring not performed (1%)
 Needle stick injuries
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Figure 1. Responses to question one
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Figure 2. Responses to question two

Do you think there are risks to healthcare workers when handling systemic anticancer therapy agents?
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Figure 3. Responses to question three with themes generated from participants’ answers

Could you give more details of the reason for your answer to question two
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believe there were any risks in handling SACT 
while three said they did not know. Two 
participants did not answer question three on 
specifying the risks involved.

Training
Most participants said they had received some 
form of informal or formal education and 
training in SACT handling safety (Figure 4). 
Training had been received by 59% within the 
past 12 months. But some had not received 
training during that period and 18% had 
last received training more than four years 
previously, while two had never received 
training and 10% were unclear about what 
training they had received (Figure 5). Two 
participants did not answer question eight.

Precautions
Figures 6 and 7 show that the main safety 
precaution observed for all aspects of 
administration and handling SACT patient 
waste was personal protective equipment (PPE), 
specifically gloves and aprons, which were 
identified most frequently. Other forms of PPE 
– such as gowns, goggles and masks – were only 
used in a small proportion of cases. Other safety 
measures identified included closed systems 
for administration, noted in 20% of responses, 
and use of chemo bins in waste disposal.

Disposal
The disposal method for administration 
equipment identified most frequently was 
chemo bins-cytotoxic waste bags (Figure 8).

Discussion
The findings suggest there is a lack of 
awareness and knowledge regarding the risks 
of handling SACT agents. This was highlighted 
by the fact that several participants were 
unaware of risks when handling SACT and 
the absence of terms such as carcinogenic, 
teratogenic, mutagenic in the responses to 
question three. Only 2% of participants 
identified any of these risks. However, question 
three was open to interpretation as it did not 
ask explicitly about the risks to healthcare 
workers’ own health, therefore many 
participants answered this question in relation 
to their risk and routes of exposure instead.

This lack of awareness may be due to the 
fact that only 59% of participants said they 
had received training within the past 12 
months in line with HSE guidelines (2014) and 
NHS Yellow Cover Documents (Santillo et al 
2018). Some participants had not received 
training or education for four years or more 
and some had not received any training at all, 
or were unsure if they had.

The European Policy Recommendations 
(2017) state that all personnel involved in the 
preparation and administration of cytotoxic 
drugs should possess a recognised qualification 
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or have received certified training relevant to 
their work. For example, administration of 
chemotherapy should be performed only by 
certified, qualified healthcare personnel. This 
guidance also recommends that an assessment 
of practice should be undertaken regularly 
for all personnel involved in preparing 
and administering chemotherapy to verify 
compliance with procedures.

The survey findings show that precautions 
to minimise exposure to SACT agents during 
administration do not appear to be adequate, 
which supports current literature and guidance. 
Most participants rely on PPE, gloves and 
aprons, but numerous guidelines identify these 
as the third level in the hierarchy of control 
measures to prevent occupational exposure 
(HSE 2014, NIOSH 2004). This is supported 
by the European Policy Recommendations 
(2017) which state that appropriate personal 
protective equipment (PPE) such as protective 
gloves, gowns, eye protection, facial 
protection, respiratory protection apparatus, 
caps and shoe covers ‘should be made available 
to all healthcare workers who may come in 
contact with cytotoxic agents’.

The recommendations say it is ‘critical 
that healthcare workers be educated in the 
appropriate selection and use of PPE for 
protection against exposure to cytotoxic drugs’ 
and ‘while the use of personal protective 
equipment represents an important protection 
tool, they need to be preceded by other 
measures such as engineering controls and 
administrative controls as their protective 
capacity is only temporary and partial’. 

Many participants stated that they use 
PPE, but what this constituted was not 
identified in all responses, so we cannot 
confirm whether additional PPE such as eye 
protection, masks and gowns were used in 
these instances. Despite this the proportion 
of participants using PPE, aprons and gloves 
as the predominant precautionary measure 
was high, while use of other measures 
ranking higher in the hierarchy of controls, 
such as closed systems, were used by only 
20% of respondents. The authors’ previous 
work (Simons and Toland 2017) shows that 
healthcare workers’ understanding varies on 
what constitutes a closed system, so this may 
not be an accurate representation of actual 
closed system use. Question seven was not 
worded consistently in relation to earlier 
questions, so responses related to methods 
of waste disposal rather than the safety 
precautions taken during disposal of SACT 
administration equipment, which resulted in 
limitations in responses and analysis.

Limitations
Question three was left as an open-ended 
question to allow participants to provide 
more information, including expressing 

What current safety precautions do you take when administering systemic anticancer therapy agents 
(please state all)?

Have you received formal/informal education/training in relation to systemic anticancer therapy 
handling safety?
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Figure 4. Responses to question four
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Figure 6. Responses to question five

Figure 5. Responses to question eight
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If you have received informal or formal education or training on systemic anticancer therapy handling safety 
please state when (approximately)
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 Gloves and aprons (22%)
 Personal protective equipment (20.4%)
 Closed systems (19.6%)
 Trays (7.5)
 Goggles (5.3%)
 Gown (3%)
 Training (2.3)
 Trolleys (1.5%)
 Trust policies and procedures (1.5%)
 Spiking bags flat (1.5%)
 Pre-running saline (1.5%)
 Chemo bins (1.5%)
 Handwashing (1.5%)
 Not eating or drinking in areas (1.5%)
 Full sleeved gown (1.5%)
 Strict handling methods (0.75%)
 Checking leaks and drips (0.75%)
 Placing empty bags directly into waste bin (0.75%)
 Double glove (0.75%)
 Face shield (0.75%)
 Mask (0.75%)
 Avoid breastfeeding (0.75%)

 Gloves changed regularly (0.75%)
 Prepared in aseptic unit and needle free (0.75%)
 Non-touch (0.75%)
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feelings, attitudes and understanding of the 
subject. However, this resulted in different 
interpretations of the question, so some 
participants focused their answers on how 
they are at risk of exposure when handling 
SACT in general rather than the specific risks 
to them. There were also inconsistencies in 
the wording of question seven, resulting in 
responses related to disposal methods rather 
than precautions taken during disposal of 
SACT administration equipment.

Conclusion and recommendations
The survey demonstrates a lack of awareness 
and knowledge among healthcare workers 
of the risks of handling SACT agents, as 
well as inconsistencies in training and 
education provision, and regularity in 
training, as specified in guidance (COSHH 
2002, European Policy Recommendations 
2017, HSE 2014). The precautionary 
measures that are in use do not appear to 
be adequate or to adhere to guidance, and 
there is a heavy reliance on the third measure 
in the hierarchy of controls (PPE) rather 
than use of totally enclosed systems as the 
primary measure.

There needs to be consistency in training 
with robust training updates every 12 months 
to incorporate safe handling and health and 
safety precautions. This could be supported 
by healthcare personnel who work in SACT 
administration areas using the recently 
implemented UK Oncology Nursing Society 
(UKONS) SACT Passport (2018), which 
includes competency training in SACT handling 
safety. The passport also incorporates an 
annual revalidation assessment of competency 
and knowledge, which could help to address 
inconsistencies and irregularity of training.

Further research is required to explore the 
effects of education and training and use of the 
UKONS SACT passport in relation to SACT 
administration safety. This could be evidenced 
by examining surface contamination levels 
in SACT handling, administration and waste 
disposal areas. Adherence to recommended 
safety measures, including those specified 
below, can be evidenced, as it should result in 
contamination levels being reduced.

Implications 
for practice 
These include robust use 
of control measures in 
priority order:

●● Use totally enclosed 
systems where 
practicable

●● Control exposure 
at source, such as 
by using adequate 
extraction systems 
and appropriate 
organisational measures

●● Issue PPE where 
adequate control 
cannot be achieved by 
other measures alone

Figure 7. Responses to question six

What current safety precautions do you take when handling systemic anticancer therapy patient waste?

 Personal protective equipment (25.3%)
 Gloves and aprons (36.8)
 Trust policies and procedures (2.3%)
 Chemo bins (15%)
 Closed Systems (1.1%)
 Mask (1.1%)
 Goggles (1.1%)
 Handwashing (1.1%)
 Cytotoxic waste bags (4.6%)
 Cover receptacle (2.3%)
 Double sluice disposables (2.3%)
  Double bag vomit bowls or into hazardous  
waste bag (1.1%)
 Dispose in macerator (2.3%)
 Spill kit (1.1%)
 Double flush and clean toilet seat (1.1%)
 Minimise touch (1.1%)

Figure 8. Responses to question seven

How do you dispose of systemic anticancer therapy 
administration equipment?

  Chemo bins (74.2%)
  Cytotoxic waste bags (12.1%)
  Sharps bin (9%)

  Administration set intact into 
bin (3%)
  Pactosafe (1.5%)
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